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 What does Vladimir Putin's Address to the Federal Assembly mean in
terms of social ploicy? - Meet our special Digest with the expert
opinions and our latest news

13 февраля 2020 г., 11:04
От кого: «Center for Social Policy Studies UrFU» <igup.science@urfu.ru>
Кому: val-franc@yandex.ru

Dear colleagues, 
 

we hope that your new year has started successfully and productively, both in a
personal and professional sense. 

 
At the Center for Social Policy Studies, this is exactly the case, and we are happy to

share with you the latest news. 
 

yours sincerely, 
 

the team of the Center 

Vladimir Putin's "social" Address to the Federal
Assembly: overview and opinions of experts from the

Center for Social Policy Studies

https://mail.yandex.ru/re.jsx?h=a,hloakzXRXkU4UNEY__VZrQ&l=aHR0cHM6Ly90aWxkYS5jYy8
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Many Russian mass media and experts call Vladimir Putin's latest 26th Address
to the Federal Assembly "social". Rightfully enough since the Address indeed
makes a significant emphasis on improving social policy and, in particular, its

demographic aspect. The full text of the Address can be found on the website of
the President of the Russian Federation. 

 
What is the reason for such a sharp "turn to the people", as well as the

shift of the strategic agenda from foreign to domestic policy? – we will try
to disclose this in the material below. 

 
Valeria Frants, PhD in of political sciences, associate professor of the
Department of integrated marketing communications and branding of

UrFU: 
 

In view of the current crisis of most previous models of social development,
including the "super-urbanism" model, many States are now searching for new
ways to implement social policy. Russia is no exception. Finding a successful
model of social development is, ultimately, the key to domestic stability and

international competitiveness. 
 

As stated in the Message, the most important problems of modern Russia are
the social atomization and opposition of megacities and the conditional

"province", as well as the problems of poverty, corruption and low birth rate.
President attributes most of the country's economic problems to the declining

level of demography that arose as a result of the country's collapse in the 1990s.
Demographic problems inevitably turn into economic stagnation, and therefore

the "revival" of the economy and attracting investment become one of the central
issues of the strategic agenda. 

 
This is the reason of the transformation of the "family" from a purely social

category to a socio-economic one, and in the future — to an investment one.
This is also the reason for the unprecedented measures of state support for

young families, especially those with a low level of financial security, stated in
the Message. 

 

https://mail.yandex.ru/re.jsx?h=a,hloakzXRXkU4UNEY__VZrQ&l=aHR0cHM6Ly90aWxkYS5jYy8
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Svetlana Kostina, PhD in social sciences, associate professor of the
Department of state and municipal management of UrFU: 

 
Currently, families with children face various problems in the field of social

assistance: regional differences in social support measures and conditions for
receiving them, low awareness of these measures, the obstacles to obtaining
them (starting from the lack of a residence permit and ending with the need to

collect a large number of documents), and most importantly, the inability to solve
their real life problems with the help of the proposed and received measures.

The most important tasks outlined by the President in his Address – increasing
the birth rate and fighting poverty in families with children –require a

comprehensive solution that would include creating a single, unified, accessible
system of social support measures for the entire country, and infrastructure
aimed at improving the "quality" of children. At the same time, it is extremely

important that the state policy takes into account the real needs of families with
children or, as noted in the Address, depends on "specific life situations". 

 
As for the measures proposed in the Address, they should only become a "step"
on the way to solving the stated problems. Moreover, we have someone to take

an example in this matter. So, if you look at the experience of European
countries, the state provides financial assistance almost until the age of majority
of children (and not only until the age of 7, as suggested in the Message), which
allows the family to feel confident in the future, to be in a situation of "social and

economic security". 

Experts from the Сenter for Social Policy Studies are already actively
participating in the discussion and implementation of the President's
initiatives. Anna Bagirova, Deputy Director for science and innovation

of SPAE UrFU, was an expert at the session "Family support" of the
Regional branch of the all-Russian coalition of social and political

organizations "All-Russian people's front" («Obsherossiyskiy narodnyi
front»)

In the discussion, Anna Bagirova noted that merely
financial and economic measures at this stage can not
adequately influence demographic processes, and socio-
cultural, pedagogical, ideological, and other measures
must be implemented (promotion of the family and
children's way of life in society, training in responsible
parenting, formation of parental competencies, raising
the prestige of parenthood, etc.). 
 
The results of the discussion were passed to the
Administration of the President of Russia. 

News & Events 
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Journal «University management:
practice and analysis» - the first
ever issue in English
Dear colleagues! We are pleased to
announce the release of the first English-
language issue of the journal "University
management: practice and analysis", the
editor-in-chief of which is the Director of
the School of public administration and
entrepreneurship Alexey Klyuyev. All
subsequent issues of the journal will also
be published in two languages – English
and Russian. You can find the content of
the latest English-language issue here. 
 
"University management: practice and
analysis" is an interdisciplinary
international peer-reviewed open access
journal that publishes original papers with
research results and case studies of best
practices in the field of university
management. Detailed information about
the journal can be found at the link. 

SPAE Professor's paper on the
effectiveness of regional
innovations was published in the
WoS indexed journal
At the end of 2019, the Transylvanian
Review of Administrative Sciences
published an article by Doctor of
Economics, Professor of SPAE UrFU
Svetlana Panikarova, «Analysis of the
Effectiveness of the Regional Innovation
System. A Case Study on Polyethnic
Regions of the Russian Federation». 
 
From the author's viewpoint, the scientific
assessment of the quality of innovation
development institutions plays an
important role in the modernization of
regional innovation systems. At present,
the scientific tools that allow us to assess
the quality of innovation development
institutions are not sufficiently developed,
which limits the opportunities for
institutional design of the regional
economy. The goal of this study,
presented in the paper, is to develop a
systems-based approach to assessing
the effectiveness of the institutional
structure of regional innovation systems,
and to identify the factors that determine
the quality of innovation development
institutions. 
 
The full text of the article can be found
here. 

https://mail.yandex.ru/re.jsx?h=a,nbIUzO6VBaZu5a-eknqDeg&l=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudW1qLnJ1L2pvdXIvaXNzdWUvdmlld0lzc3VlLzkzLzE4Iw
https://mail.yandex.ru/re.jsx?h=a,KKlpGb-QSOA5TCzjne9xmQ&l=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudW1qLnJ1L2pvdXIvYXJ0aWNsZS92aWV3LzEwOTgvMTAyMg
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New educational and scientific
contacts in India
Director and Deputy Director of the
School of public administration and
entrepreneurship of InEU UrFU, Alexey
Klyuyev and Alexander Yashin, visited
Ghandi Institute of Technology and
Management (Visakhapatnam). 
 
As a result of the meeting, agreements
were reached and a Protocol was signed
on the development of joint programs and
projects in both academic and research
areas. There were also trips to the
business incubator and innovation
structure of Gandhi University, where our
delegates held an open lecture and
seminar with Indian colleagues, teachers
and researchers. 
 
At the Bharath Institute of Higher
Education and Research (Chennai),
during a series of productive meetings
with the University management,
promising areas for joint research and
publications were identified, as well as
opportunities for implementing academic
exchange programs and double degrees. 

New educational and scientific
contacts with Kyrgyz universities
At the end of 2019, SPAE Director Alexey
Klyuyev and his Deputy Alexander Yashin
met with the rector of the Diplomatic
Academy of the Kyrgyz foreign Ministry
Сh.U. Adamkulova. During the meeting,
agreements were reached on joint
research projects, joint publication
activities, and the creation of a working
group to develop educational programs
for two master's degrees. 
 
During the visit, Alexey Klyuyev delivered
a lecture for students and teachers of the
Diplomatic Academy on the topic:
"Transformation of Russian universities:
problems and research". 
During the trip to Bishkek, a meeting was
also held with the rector and
management of the Kyrgyz-Russian
Slavic University, where they also
discussed issues of cooperation in both
the educational and research fields. 

Visit of a Chinese scientist
Since January 15, Weimin Wong, a
Professor at the Shanghai University of
political and legal Sciences, has been on
a research internship at SPAE UrFU. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Irina Turgel, Doctor of Economics,
Professor, also presented her report on
local government reforms in Russia,
which can be considered as a step
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During this visit, a series of scientific
seminars on Social Policy was being
held, in particular, issues of municipal
management in Russia and China were
discussed, as well as a comparative
analysis of these processes was being
carried out. Professor Wong presented a
report on the situation in the field of
municipal management in China, which
initiated a lively discussion among the
participants of the seminar, since the
understanding of "local" management in
China and, for example, Russia, is very
different. Of course, the sad situation with
the coronavirus in China could not be
ignored (or: required special attention). 

towards decentralization or consolidation
of the vertical of power, and Evgenia
Kuznetsova, PhD in law, spoke about the
independence of local government and
the evolution of Russian legislation in this
area. 
 
In addition, during this visit, a meeting
was held with academician of the Russian
Academy of Sciences, doctor of law,
Professor Victor Rudenko, dedicated to
the peculiarities of the constitutional law
of Russia and, of course, modern
amendments to the Constitution of the
Russian Federation. We hope that in the
future we will be able to develop our
cooperation. 

Our new research projects

Social participation of young people in the socio-cultural development of
cities in Russia and post-Soviet countries: comparative analysis of

potential and management models 

https://mail.yandex.ru/re.jsx?h=a,hloakzXRXkU4UNEY__VZrQ&l=aHR0cHM6Ly90aWxkYS5jYy8
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Supported by The Russian Foundation for Basic Research. 

 
Director - Professor Maria Pevnaya, Department of sociology and technology of

public and municipal administration. 
 

Description: The trend of growth and activation of youth participation in the
development of the socio-cultural sphere in Russian cities is recorded in

numerous interdisciplinary studies. It is becoming a significant factor in the
development of modern cities, combined with dynamic changes in the

communication space and the economic way of urban life. In this regard, the
need for in-depth analysis of constructive social practices of youth participation,

as well as the search for effective and timely ways to transform the public
management of urban youth activity is actualized. An important research task is
to assess the youth potential of urbanised territories in the post-Soviet space,
which have common socio-cultural characteristics and social and economic

problems determined by a similar historical background. 
 

The purpose of the research project is to conceptualize and explore the potential
of urban youth's social participation as an internal resource of socio-cultural

development in urban areas, to identify opportunities and prospects for
constructive management in the regional spaces of Russia and post-Soviet

countries. 
 

The project includes the development of the author's methodology of urban
youth's comparative research in the regions of Russia, Armenia, Poland and

Romania and its implementation using quantitative and qualitative sociological
methods (surveys, document analysis, mapping, virtual modelling, etc.). The

project will allow to study dynamically developing and perspective social
practices of youth participation, taking into account features of this social

community; to define principles, mechanisms and social technologies of their
management at different levels and in different sectors of the public sphere; to
test the main provisions of management concept of youth social participation in

the public sphere of cities in a separate Russian region (Sverdlovsk region),
taking into account its territorial specificity and international experience in the

management of youth participation. 
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Videoblogs as a channel of public opinion formation of the Russian youth:
degree and effects of influence 

 
Supported by The Russian Foundation for Basic Research. 

 
Director - Associate professor Veronika Grushevskaya, Department of integrated

marketing communications and branding. 
 

Description: The purpose of the project is to identify the factors of influence of
popular video blogs on the public opinion of young people. Rapid digitalization of

cultural and communicative practices enhances the relevance of this project.
The result of these changes are not only new opportunities for social

development, but also new threats. The fundamental nature of the problem is
associated with the need for theoretical and methodological revision and

systematization of developments in social and humanitarian science in the study
of video blogs and their functions in social processes. The scientific novelty of
this project is that there is no comprehensive analytical model that takes into

account the mutual influence of the factors of the formation of public opinion of
modern youth and the discourse of video blogs. 

 
The purpose of this study is to build an analytical model that helps to identify and
interprete, on the one hand, the factors of public opinion formation, and, on the
other hand, the mechanisms of information influence and the effects of video
blogs on the fluctuations of public opinion of young people. The project will
include multi-factor system analysis, including youth audience questions,

comparison of data from different web analytics systems, content analysis, and
discursive analysis. The scientific results of the study will be the identification of

the degree of interest of the youth audience in video blogs and the determination
of factors of authority and popularity of video bloggers. The analysis of features
of youth as the target audience of video blogs will be carried out. The result of
the project will be the identification of factors and description of effects of video

blogs on fluctuations of public opinion of Russian youth on topical issues. 

https://mail.yandex.ru/re.jsx?h=a,hloakzXRXkU4UNEY__VZrQ&l=aHR0cHM6Ly90aWxkYS5jYy8
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Activation of grandparents' (grandmothers' and grandfathers') parental
labour in relation to their grandchildren as a strategy to increase the birth

rate in Russia 
 

Supported by The Russian Foundation for Basic Research. 
 

Director - Professor Anna Bagirova, Department of sociology and technology of
public and municipal administration. 

 
Description: The project aims to develop a mechanism for activation of

grandparents' (grandmothers' and grandfathers') parental labour in relation to
their grandchildren. Development and implementation of the mechanism are
intended to increase the birth rate in Russia. The project suggests examining

demographic, social and economic indicators of grandmothers' and
grandfathers' aid in upbringing and development of their grandchildren, which in

its scope may influence intrafamily decisions concerning child-bearing.
Realization of the project develops theoretical frameworks for economics and

sociology of labor (e. g. the concept of parental labour, theory of human capital
and intergenerational transfers), contributes to the resolution of issues in

welfare, social and demographic policy, pension system improvement, raising
workers' competitiveness, quality of life and living standard. 

 
The practical relevance of the research is based on the necessity and possibility

to influence demographic processes, stimulating parental labour of
grandmothers and grandfathers in relation to their grandchildren. The scientific

novelty of the project lies in developing the theoretical and methodological,
methodical and applied frameworks of viewing grandparents' (grandmothers'

and grandfathers') parental labour in relation to their grandchildren as a tool to
increase the birth rate in Russia. In turn, the novelty of research methodology is
due to the original object and subject of investigation, as well as the approach
for their analysis, which combines demographic, statistical, sociological and

economic tools. 
 

https://mail.yandex.ru/re.jsx?h=a,hloakzXRXkU4UNEY__VZrQ&l=aHR0cHM6Ly90aWxkYS5jYy8
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Russian Pro-natalist policy: resources, effects, optimization opportunities 
 

Supported by Presidential Grant Fund of the Russian Federation. 
 

Director - Professor Anna Bagirova, Department of sociology and technology of
public and municipal administration. 

 
Description: The aim of the project is to study the used and identify potential
resources of Russian Pro-natalist policy in the regions, assess and predict the
effects of its implementation, and develop opportunities for its optimization on

this basis. 
 

The project will analyze the human, economic, social and cultural resources
used to implement the demographic policy of the Russian Federation in the field

of fertility. It is planned to develop approaches to assessing the effects of the
implementation of the Pro-natalist policy, manifested in the demographic, social,

and economic spheres of society. In addition, a sociological study of the
megacities as an environment for reproduction and development of high-quality

human capital will be conducted; the possibilities of combining reproductive,
parental and professional life strategies with the young population of

megalopolises are being scrutinized. 

Welcome to the Science Days 2020: VI International
Scientific and Practical Conference «Strategies for

development of social communities, institutions, and
territories»

https://mail.yandex.ru/re.jsx?h=a,hloakzXRXkU4UNEY__VZrQ&l=aHR0cHM6Ly90aWxkYS5jYy8
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Dear colleagues, we invite you to participate in our annual international
conference "Science Days of the SPAE" 

 
Expected dates are 27-28 of April 2020 

 
Location: The School of Public Administration and Entrepreneurship, Ural

Federal University (Yekaterinburg) 
 

The main purpose of the conference is to reveal the topical tendencies and
methods of social and political research on the basis of understanding the

future of social communities, institutions and territories. 
 

Sociologists, political scientists, economists, specialists in the field of
advertising, public relations and new media, employees of state and

municipal authorities, practitioners, graduate students, undergraduates and
students are invited to participate in the conference. 

 
If you have already decided to participate, you can send an application

to the address v.a.frantc@urfu.ru containing brief information about
you (name, academic degree, organization, position), topic of the article
and speech, requirements (participant certificate, accommodation, etc.). 

 
Later we will provide you with a special invitation letter with all the necessary

deadlines and materials. 

Our researchers are looking forward
cooperation with you in the following

fields: 

https://mail.yandex.ru/re.jsx?h=a,hloakzXRXkU4UNEY__VZrQ&l=aHR0cHM6Ly90aWxkYS5jYy8
mailto:v.a.frantc@urfu.ru
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Higher education research, universities as drivers of social
and economic development of territories: 
 
Alexey Kluev (a.k.kluev@urfu.ru), assoc.prof., PhD in philosophy,
head of IPAE UrFU; Alexander Yashin (a.a.yashin@urfu.ru),
assoc.prof., PhD in economics; Sergey Polbitsin
(s.n.polbitsyn@urfu.ru), prof., dr. of economics; Ludmila
Bannikova (l.n.bannikova@urfu.ru), assoc.prof., dr. of social
sciences; Ludmila Boronina (l.n.boronina@urfu.ru), assoc.prof.,
leading specialist in analytical work. 

Demographic problems: 
 
- Fertility, parenting, reproduction of human capital: Anna
Bagirova (a.p.bagirova@urfu.ru), prof., dr. of economics; Angelica
Voroshilova (A.I.Voroshilova@urfu.ru), PhD in social sciences. 
 
- Large family problems: Svetlana Kostina (s.n.kostina@urfu.ru),
assoc.prof., PhD in social sciences. 
 
- Migration studies: Irina Britvina (irina.britvina@urfu.ru), prof.,
dr. of social sciences; - Educational migration: Galina Savchuk
(Galina.Savchuk@urfu.ru), assoc.prof., PhD in social sciences,
head of department of integrated communications and branding; 
- Migration in the global perspective: Olga Yakimova
(o.a.iakimova@urfu.ru), assoc.prof., PhD in social sciences; -
Migration & soft power: Valeriya Frants (v.a.frantc@urfu.ru),
assoc.prof., PhD in political sciences. 
 
- Population ageing: Tatiana Rezer (t.m.rezer@urfu.ru), prof., dr.
of pedagogics.

Regional studies: 
 
- Innovations: Svetlana Panikarova (S.V.Panikarova@urfu.ru),
prof., dr. of economics; 
Sergey Polbitsin (s.n.polbitsyn@urfu.ru), prof., dr. of economics. 
 
- Rankings of territories: Anna Bagirova (a.p.bagirova@urfu.ru),
prof., dr. of economics. 
 
- Agriculture: Sergey Polbitsin (s.n.polbitsyn@urfu.ru), prof., dr.
of economics.

Reforming in the field of state and municipal administration
in Russia: 
 
Svetlana Kostina (s.n.kostina@urfu.ru), assoc.prof., PhD in social

mailto:s.n.kostina@urfu.ru
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Чтобы отписаться от этой рассылки, перейдите по ссылке

sciences; Galina Bannykh (G.A.Bannykh@urfu.ru), assoc.prof.,
PhD in social sciences. 

Youth research: 
 
- Civic engagement and innovation potential: Yana
Didkovskaya (i.v.didkovskaia@urfu.ru), prof., dr. of social
sciences. 
 
- Volunteerism: Mariya Pevnaya (m.v.pevnaya@urfu.ru), prof., dr.
of social sciences; Anna Kuzminchuk (a.a.kuzminchuk@urfu.ru),
assoc.prof., PhD in social sciences. 
 
- Well-being of students, problems of modern youth: Yuriy
Vishnivsky (j.r.vishnevsky@urfu.ru), prof., dr. of philosophy; Alina
Kulminskaya (a.v.kulminskaia@urfu.ru), assoc.prof., PhD in social
sciences. 

Legal studies: 
 
Evgenia Kuznetsova (ev.kuznetsova@urfu.ru), assoc.prof., PhD in
legal sciences; Nina Symaniuk (n.v.symaniuk@urfu.ru),
assoc.prof., PhD in legal sciences.

Please if you have any questions contact with 
Anna Bagirova 
 
Doctor of Economics, Candidate of Sociological
Sciences; Professor of the Department of Sociology and
Technologies of Public and Municipal Administration;
Deputy Director for Science and Innovation of the
Institute of Public Administration and Entrepreneurship 
Head of the Master's Program "Research and Analytics
in the Field of Public and Municipal Administration". 
 
Contacts: a.p.bagirova@urfu.ru or +7(922)222-24-43 

You received this email because you are a business partner of the Center for Social Policy Studies
and have agreed to the use of personal contact information for the purpose of informing.
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